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Campus Leaders Welcome Today’s Visitors
Welcome, you young folks from
1 he High Schools, welcome to our
campus.
.. We’re under a bit of a strain,
it were, at the present time,
t I hope you’ll understand. Ac-

A

dly we’re not looking for more
dents. We’re filled up. Still, if
you should decide to come to San
Jose, you’ll be welcome.
But there’s a catch in all this.
If you live here in town or within
commuting distance, well and
good, but if you live somewhere
else, you’d better bring along a
trailer or a pup tent or a big
trunk. Rooms are scarce and we
don’t want you to catch cold. The
housing situation now is the worst
we have ever encountered. Perhaps you should look into that
before you decide.
In any case, we’re glad you’re
here today. Hope you find the trip
worth while.
Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie,
President,
San Jose State College,

lii there, future Spartans--,
All of us are really gkird that
you have the opportunitrtIavisit
with us today on our campus, and
we hope that you will learn
few of the things that make us
so proud of Washington Square.
One of the most important
"things" is that we all have a
real feeling of belonging.that we
are a part of our college. We are
pretty sure that this is contagious and that you are susceptible to it.
Every one of you coming to
State will have the chance to take
an active part in at least one of
the many activities which are
open to all studentsthis includes
Frosh, too, so you’ll be one of us
from the start. Some of the activities that you will want to
participate in are class functions,
and, to be sure, Spardi Gras and
Spartan Revelries, our two great
annual student extravaganzas.
Once again, we’re glad to see
youhope you enjoy the tours.
Pat Cavanagh,
ASB Acting President.

Two Games

FRESNO STATE PLAYS SPARTANS
HERE TOMORROW AND SATURDAY
The Fresno State college Bulldogs will invade Washington Square
tomorrow and Saturday nights to tangle with the Spartan basketballers
in the second round of a home and home series.
In the last meeting between the Staters and the Bulldogs the
teams split. The Spartans took the
first game, 43-35, but the FSC outfit bounced back to take the second contest in an overtime 46-45.
COMPARATIVE RECORDS
The Bulldogs have a record of
nine wins against nine losses, with
about four games yet to play. Their
record just about approaches that
of the Spartans, who now have
a 13-12 won and lost column.
The Bulldogs, coached, by Hal
Beatty, have lost two-two-game
series to the Aztecc of San Diego
State, while the Spartans split
with the same Aztec squad when
they came to San Jose a few
weeks ago.
INDIVIDUAL STARS
Fresno State is led by two flashy
forwards, Lou Papac and Vern
Randall. Papac has been th offensive standout all season for the
Bulldogs, while Randall has his
"on and off" nights.
Center Len Sondergard scored
18 points in the two night stand
against the Aztecs, and was a very
effective rebound man. Sondergard was instrumental in the Bulldogs’ second night win over the
Spartans in their last meeting.
PRELIMINARY GAMES
Both tomorrow’s and Saturday
night’s games will be played in the
Spartan gym. A preliminary game
will be scheduled for both contests.

CAGERS WIN
In an overtime period Coach
Watl McPherson’s Spartan basketball team defeated the Merchant Marine from San Mateo in
that city last night. The final score
was 46-45. Fred Lindsey dropped
in the winning basket for San
Jose In the last 30 seconds of play.

USO VALENTINE
DANCE TONIGHT
A USO Valentine formal will be
given by the college USO girls
at the Plaza hut tonight from
7:45 to 11 o’clock.
Girls, attired in their gayest
formals, and sailors will dance to
the music of Orin "Fess" Blattner
and his orchestra.
Itefreshments consisting of
heart-shaped cookies and other
specialties will be served to the
hungry guests.
According to Audrey Fisher,
chairman of the Thursday night
dances, clever decorations will
carry out the Valentine theme.

Greetings to High School Senios:
As hosts to you who are high
school seniors, we are happy to
furnish any information you are
seeking. We realize that you have
been well -ad ised by your counsellors. Perhaps our chief contribution will be the information
concerning entrance into this college.
You who plan to enter in the
Spring quarter have been advised
to appear for Personnel tests
March 30. If you are planning to
enter in the summer or autumn,
you should appear in the auditorium at 8 o’clock on June 8.
You should be equipped with a
fountain pen and several pencils.
You should be dressed for your
identification photographs. These
tests taken in June can be scored
so as to supply valuable information for you and your counsellor.
We, hope to see you enrolled
in the courses which you are best
able to complete successfully and
aid you in a wise choice. We shall
make use of these test scores
and any other information available. We hope that you will benefit from our visits with our faculty and your views of our equipment.
Dr, James C. DeVoss,
Dean of Upper Division,
Director of Personnel.

Religious Emphasis
Week Start sMonday
Beginning this Sunday evening,
the third annual Religious Emphasis Week will run through next
Thursday, February 21.
Sponsored by the Student Christian Council, representing all
college-age protestant young people’s groups and the Student
Christian association, the week
will be highlighted by a Sunday
evening student church service,
boarding house bull sessions with
visiting leaders, noon chapel services and afternoon discussion teas.
Thursday evening at a banquet,
students will be especially privi!edged to hear Dr. Adolphe Keller
of Geneva, Switzerland, a representative of the World Council of
Churches.
The week will be opened Sun(Continued on Page 4)

rtOr oSdtuucdee rdi tTso InC ov edgee e ri sp rTnoi nBge.
Life
Four Groups To Be Given Conducted Tours
"Visiting Day" starts today with an expected 525
students from Abraham Lincoln, San Jose and Technical
meeting together in the Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:30.
W. MacQuarrie, president of the college will greet the

Schedule
Schedule for the visiting high
school seniors, as released by the
Personnel office, is as follows:
At 8:30 high school seniors will
semble in the Morris Dailey
auditorium for a short meeting.
At 9:45 students will leave the
auditorium in groups of four and
will make tours of the campus
and through the Library, the Natural Science building, the Men’s
gym and the Art and Home Eco.
nomics buildings.
SIGNS HELP
At 10:45 students will reassemble in the auditorium and will
choose the departments which
they wish to visit. Signs will be
placed in the auditorium before
which each group will gather. The
students will be taken to the
various departments by selected
guides.
The rooms and offices in the
various departments where they
will meet department heads and
faculty members are listed below:
TIIE WI-LIME-WHEN
Art--room 1 of the Art building; Commerceroom 139; Education and teacher training room
155; Engineering and Aeronautics
119; Englishroom 34A of the
Home Economics building; Home
Economicsroom 17 of the Home
Economics building.
Industrial Arts
office of the
Industrial Arts building; JournalismPublications office, room 17;
Library office of
the Library;
Modern Languagesroom 25A;
Musicroom 107 of the Music
building; Mathematics--office.
Natural Scienceroom 210 of
the Science building; Occupational
Therapyroom 31 of the Science
building, basement work shop;
Police -- room 216 of the
Science building; Psychology and
Philosophy -- room 114; Physical
Education (men) office in the
Men’s gym; Physical Education
(women) --classroom in the Women’s gym; Social scienceoffice;
room 53;
Speech and Drama
Junior college and transfer studentsroom 107.

high school
high schools
Dr. Thomas
students on

this first "Visiting Day" in the
history of the college.
After the assembly the high
school seniors will leave the auditorium and divide into four groups
which will be captained by Hugh
Johnston, Nancy Lynn, Emerson
"Doc" Arends, and Pat Cavanaugh.
These students will lead the four
groups about the campus orienting them in the manner of the
guides on Freshman Orientation
day and take them through the
Library, the Natural Science
building, the Men’s gym, the Art
and the Home Economics buildings.
The visiting students will then
return to the Morris Dailey auditorium where they will again
divide into smaller groups which
will visit the various departments.
Guides for these visits will be the
Spartan Spears, Black Masque,
the Student Council and 40 freshman students.

REVELRIES STARTS
THREE-NIGHT RUN
WEEK FROM TODAY
By DAVE WEBSTER
"Prometheus on the Loose," 1946
edition of Spartan Revelries, will
start its three night run in Morris
Daily auditorium just one week
from tonight.
Next Thursday, February 21, the
curtain will rise at 8:15 for San
Jose State’s annual all -student
musical comedy, complete with
girls, original music, fast routines,
gaggery, chorines, specialty acts,
appeal, flashy costumes, pulchritude, original sets and lighting.
The show has everything it takes
to make a riotous gag-fest, a fast
moving hour and a half of fun and
entertainment.
Tickets for Revelries are on sale
in the Business office, with the
prices set at 75 cents for members of the Associated Students
and faculty members. General admission is $1.
Written and directed by Al
Johnson,
"Prometheus on
the
Loose" takes place during ancient
Greek times in the city of Sparta
but beyond the setting any resemblance to the Golden Age is little
more than coincidental.
(Continued on page 4)

Class Elections Tomorrow; Candidates Announced
FRESHMEN

SOPHOMORES

Stephen Voorhees, sophomore
Freshmen will go to the polls
tomorrow to elect their class of- class president, asks all sophoficers and council representatives. mores to turn out at the polls
The candidates chosen will hold tomorrow and vote for their faoffice for the remainder of the vorite candidates, as it is up to
the students to elect the officers
year.
they wish to represent them.
Freshmen who are running for
At a meeting of the sophomore
council are: Beverly Suess, BarMonday noon nominations
class
bara Hill, Francie Verdier, Ann
officers were held under
class
for
Corwin, Nora McCue, Jack Golden,
direction of Emerson Arends,
the
Jim Chamberlain, Jim Schaar, and
student body council representaPhyllis Durgy.
tive.
Running for class offices are:
Nominations were as follows:
Charles Reinhart, Hugh Missner, president, Doug Romney, Dan
Bruce McNeil, president; Ed Bra- Week; vice president, Jim Bartojenovich, Virginia Mahon, vice lomeoni; secretary, Stephen Voorpresident; Elsie Lee, Pat Walsh, hees, Beverly Davis, Jocelyn Kapp;
Leah Keller, Frances Verdier, treasurer, C. D. Pettis, Marilyn
secretary-treasurer.
Ebner, Phil Robertson, Bev Clay.

JUNIORS

SENIORS

The entire Student Body will
elect tomorrow one of the four
students running for the post of
Junior justice. Stella Barret, Bill
Shaw, Marcella Brodof sky and
Mary Lou Allen are the candidates.
In addition, the junior class
alone will elect officers for the
rest of the year. For president
they will choose between George
Milias, who is running for reelection, Jackie Popp, and Nancy
Duncan.
Candidates for vice president
are Betty Doyle, Nadine McNeill,
and Fred Sonar. Kathie Landis
and Maxine Lannin vie for the
position of secretary, and Lou
Carlar, Cecile Monahan, and Jessie Steinnagle are competing for
treasurer.

Twelve candidates are running
for senior class officers. Contending for the position of president
are: Lee Ross, liberal arts major
from Burbank; Marge Hopper,
math major from Shandon; and
Cliff Frandom, a PE major.
Running for vice president are:
Georgine Bihlman, PE major; Roberta Thompson, in teacher training; Laverne Knapp, commerce
major; and Chickie Hayes, also in
teacher training.
The secretary will be either Vivi
Xerogeanes, Joan Ross, or Edwina
Scilacci. Gwen Bozarth, and Connie Booher will enter the race
for treasurer.
There will be no Senior Orientation meeting today!

visd
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The Red Boll Weevil

Colleges and universities the world over are the incubators of
embryonic intellect: they develop the highest form of society: the
scholars and thinkers. The latter may likened to a bud of the cotton
plant; destined to burst forth in snowy glory on the highest plane
of civilization. As the boll weevil is the plague of the cotton, so is
the Communist youth movement a disease to the institutions of higher
learning in America.
In Ealifornia recently we have seen the Red boll weevil at work
on several campuses: the American Youth for Democracy movement
on the UCLA campus and the subversive activities of the Merriam
and Haldane clubs at the University of California. The latter have
stirred up the most trouble. Their vicious pattern is all too clear to
those who stop and think for a moment.
First: the Communists at Cal painted a red hammer and sickle
on Wheeler hall and stirred up the old resentment of the general
student body and faculty. The Regents of the university took protective steps by issuing a reolution that any member of the faculty
or student body seeking to alter our American government by other
on proof of such charge shall be subject
than constitutional means
to dismissal."
Second step: the Communists began to howl that they and the
students at Cal were being persecuted by a Fascist Regency. They
denied the Wheeler hall episode and other later acts of vandalism
on the campus. They are attempting to become martyrs in the eyes
of students everywhere, by promoting their so-called Academic Freedom Struggle.
To people familiar with world-wide Communist movements, the
above has the same mold: an unwanted minority attempting to control by the violent overthrow of the standing majority, in conjunction
with the liberal use of fact-twisting propaganda.
The true American has nothing but contempt for these CommuRobert E. Pearson
nists.

Move Over, Please!
The Student Body at San Jose State college has not lacked much
of doubling in the past year. By February, 1947, if present trends
and influx continue, we will have nearly tripled our enrollment of the
war years.
The advent of such a sudden increase has placed an enormous
strain on all the facilities of San Jose State. To help alleviate this
strain we have been forced to use each and every class room and
laboratory to the fullest extent, which has meant, in some cases, noon
classes, and inconvenient hours for faculty members.
The State Legislature has allotted us roughly 31/2 million dollars
for campus buildings, including dorms, women’s gym, music building,
engineering building, administration building, speech building, student
union, and additions to the Library and Men’s gym, which will be constructed in the order named.
Dr. MacQuarrie states that we cannot hope to have these additions to our campus for two or three years because of the scarcity of
labor and the proper materials to meet the regulations of the State
Division of Architecture, the Fire Marshall, the School Housing Laws,
and our own desire to construct buildings of which we can be proud.
Until such time, then, we will be forced to fax our present facilities to an even greater extent, which will perhaps mean 7 o’clock
classes, doubling -up of faculty offices to accommodate additional
members, inter-changing of laboratories and flexibility of faculty
schedules.
"If the new students can find housing for themselves," states
Dr. MacQuarrie, "we will continue to enroll them, and do whatever
is necessary to provide adequate classes for them."
Berne Deane Durgy

THRUST and
PARRY
INTERFRAT TROPHY
It seems that the Student Council intends to appropriate Student
Body funds to purchase a trophy
for the best team in the Interfraternity League. This seems to
me to be a misuse of funds, for
several reasons.
The majority of male students
ars not in fraternities. I’m not,
and I would rather not pay to
to
organizations
the
support
which I do not feel any responsibility. Then there is the fact
that the fraternity teams have
refused to open their competition to other college student organizations, one or two of which
have tried to take part in the
interfrat schedule.
The fraternity men may now
come out and say that they will
be glad to give other squads a
chance at the cup, but they will
hold the advantage of having
played several games against
good competition, and will be in
far better shape than any oppowhipped
sition teams could be
together at the last moment and
having been unable to obtain
games with other college teams.
I’m not against the fraternity
league. I think that it is a good
thing, though not very sportsmanlike in its competition setup, and
I am very much of the opinion
that the league should have its
trophy, but I don’t believe that
the fraternity members should
have it paid for by the Student
Body! If they want a trophy, let
THEM pay for it, instead of taking the money from availability
to democratic and liberal student
organizations.
---Daniel William Week.

NOTICES
Cosmopolitan club meeting tomorrow noon at Student Center.
"30" Club pins are ready. Will
those members who paid only the
deposit please drop into the "Pub"
office at noon or between 2 and
4 o’clock and give the remainder
to Club collectors? Pins will be
delivered Friday if you pay today.
Nora Lynch.

Will all those girls who have
answered the notice about the allgirl band, or any other girls who
may be interested, please meet in
Student Union at 12:30 Friday.
Important. Still need two trumpet
st*******************************rk*****Ork********* players.
Rhoda Andersen.

THIS AND THAT

Attention: Committee heads for
By DALE BOWER
Intersociety-Interfraternity dance
***-k********************************************* please meet in room 7 at 12:30
Over a pineapple sundae Dr. today.
Slim Dr. Earl Atkinson, ComwalkAtkinson
head,
was
told me quite confidendepartment
merce
Pi Epsilon Tau pledging at 8
tially,
when
"Bananas
yesterday
grow upside
ing down the hall
o’clock this evening in the Stuhe met college President Dr. T. down so the monkeys can pick
dent ’Union. There is going to be
W. MacQuarrie, who asked envi- them easier."
Is that what they teach in the a social gathering after the pledgously: "How do you keep your
ing, so will all members be there?
waist line down? Do you drill?" Commerce department?
confidenquite
added
then
and
P1 Omega PI meeting Tuesday
What do you think of the "hairweight."
at 7 o’clock in Grace Hall, 387
cut"
the
Climbing
over
Fig
pounds
in
the
10
Quad
"I’m
tially,
S. Fifth.
Evidently the president has Is getting? I have heard that this
I
s
the
first
one
of
in
three
services
years. has a design on its face, and the
availed himself of the
the Health office to learn this It’s about time. Now I can see Registrar’s office now gets some
that the gable in the north end sunshine.
information.
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INTERESTS OF STUDENT
VISITORS ARE VARIED
Representative of the graduating seniors from the high schools
in numerous communities throughout America, the 500 students visiting State college today illustrate the interests and ambitions of the
citizens who will be. carrying on the work of the world in later years.
Surprisingly, in this new world of atomic bombs, labor troubles,
and unbelievable progress in science and man’s ingenuity, the interests
of these students do not always tend toward the fields which will be
most in demand in the future.
ONLY TEN POTENTIAL TEACHERS
Ten students only are interested in teacher training, four in
mathematics, one in librarianship and four in the modern languages.
Where trained men such as those who built the atomic bomb are
more in demand, only 44 students are interested in the natural sciences.
Not all students are equipped, either by personality or ability,
to enter the fields which will lead in tomorrow’s progress. Not all
students will be able even to enter the fields upon which they have
their hearts set. The demand for specially trained people in certain
fields fluctuates greatly.
UNIVERSAL UMAND FOR TEACHERS
From Miss Doris Robinson in the Placement Office, an employment bureau maintained by the college, we hear that graduates have
been easily and consistently placed in the teaching positions. There
if, a universal demand for teachers in all subjects, according to Dr.
Elmer Staffelbach, head of the Education department. This demand
is being met today in the state of California alone by more than 10,000
emergency teaching credentials issued to sometimes incompletely or
illtrained teachers. The demand will not be adequately filled for at
least seven years.
DECREASE IN TEACHER CANDIDATES
Statistics quoted by Dr. William Sweeney of the Education department show that while in 1938 there were 12,000 candidates for
teacher training in all of the schools in the state, there are only
2,500 training now. Off set against this decrease of prospective teachers is an increase in 150,000 children in California plus a large influx
from other states during the past few years. The dangers to our future
security due to the lack of well, or even adequately trained citizens
is obvious.
Students entering State this coming fall as teacher training candidates will have the opportunity of obtaining their secondary credential permitting them to teach in high schools here at state instead
of having to transfer to other institutions.
PROSPECTS VARY
Prospects for students who are planning to enter other fields
vary. The 66 students who are interested in Art, for instance, should
remember to discover what type of Art they are suited to and whether
the demand warrants the time and effort they will spend in training
According to Miss Robinson, graduating Art students more or less
have to find their own opportunities unless they want to teach. These
opportunities can be broadened if they combine their work with another subject such as merchandising or advertising.
"Commerce is a good field," she stated, "because the student can
go into the business world if he doesn’t want to teach."
Industrial Arts, Physical education and English are other fields
with opportunities for teaching. Dr. Staffelbach explained that even
the usually over-crowded profession of English teaching is seeking
re-enforcements.
Librarianship, for public school libraries, and Home Economics
are two other important courses. State college is one of the few institutions in this area which offers the special secondary credential
in Home Economics. Majors in this subject may prepare for work as a
dietitian or enter experimental food laboratories.
EMPHASIS HERE ON TEACHING
State was originally a teacher training institution and naturally
the emphasis is still laid somewhat on that course. However, the
many well-equipped departments are able to offer training for nearly
every vocation. If not complete training is possible as in the case of
students interested in law, medicine, nursing and other more specialized professions, at least the preparatory courses for these vocations
are equal to the best.
Whatever the aims of the young visitors, whether they come in
State or plan to go to other universities or professional schools, the
choice of their life’s work is important. Clearly a case for wise counseling, this decision still depends upon the student himself.
WORLD IS ONE OF HIGH COMPETITION
The next few years are important for the high school graduate
attending an institution of higher learning. He must keep alert to the
demands required of the person entering his chosen field. He must remember that the world he will he entering is one of high competition
and not all of it fair, He should plan to take time out to observe
and think about his place in the scheme of things.
With colleges equipped to help the student with teaching facilities
and counselling help, there should be no instance in which a student
graduates after four years of college and finds that he is not prepared
to take his place in the world.
NOTICE
Anyone interested in a ski trip
spring vacation or in the forming
of a San Jose State Ski club meet
in room 29 Friday at 12:30
o’clock, or see Wayne Hawkins
or Lloyd Swenson.

NOTICE
There will be an important
meeting of Freshmen and Sophomore committees for the March
15 dance Friday at 12 o’clock in
room 24. All committee members
should plan to attend.
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GAMMA PHI,DTO VIE FOR TITLE TONIGHT

_Spaztaa Dai

Gamma Phi Sigma and Delta
Theta Omega will meet tonight
on the hardwood In a game that
will probably decide who will be
the 1946 champions In the current
fraternity league race.
The games will be played in the
Spartan gym starting at 6:30
when DSG takes on APO for the
"cellar title." The respective clubs
are in four and fifth place at this
The lead changed hands several
vvriting.
times and St. Mary’s held the adOFFICIALS
vantage at halftime, 35 to 31, but
The feature game will be offithe Gold and White clad quintet ciated by varsity basketball Capcame back strongly in the second tain Bert Robinson, and Bill Perry,
canto to gain the lead for a few football ace.
Gamma Phi is now one game
short minutes.
ahead of DTO, having won three
THE CRISIS
and lost none. DTO is right beSt. Mary’s then shifted into high hind them with a 2-1 record, and
with its fast break offense and if they should take the measure
the San Jose defense relaxed just of the league leaders tonight, a
long enough for the Gaels to play-off would be necessary.
score the necessary points to
1945 WINNERS
carry them through to the final
Beta Chi Sigma, last year’s
gun.
champs, ended up this year with
The victors will invade San Jose two wins and two losses. They
for a return engagement next downed APO and DTO and lost to
Wednesday night (February 20) DSG and Gamma Phi.
and the Spartans are gunning for
The league leaders will be led
revenge in that tilt. Both teams by Jamin and Stulman, who have
are very evenly matched and the directed the teams’ attack this
encounter promises to be one of season. They are ably supported
the best played here this season. by Young and Smith, who were
instrumental in Gamma Phi’s 25-

ta2

LACK OF DEFENSE CAUSES CAGERS’
LOSS TO ST. MARY’S AT KEZAR
By JERRY V ROOM
It was simply a case of too
much Trude Sperry and not
enough defense in San Jose’s cage
loss to the St. Mary’s Gaels, 60
to 54, Tuesday night in San Francisco’s Kezar Pavilion.
Sperry, former San Francisco
prep star, was deadly as he
pumped home nine field goals and
six free throws to tally 24 points
and thwart the Spartan cause. He
received more than a little aid in
the shooting of Rial and Galvin,
who dropped 18 and 14 markers
through the hoop, respectively.
STILL MAGGETTI
San Jose was in the game all
the way, however, as Ed Maggetti continued his high scoring
tactics to pace the local quintet.
He connected with seven fielders
and four charity tosses for an 18
point total.

21 win over Beta Chi last week.
For DTO it will be Eli Bariteau, league leading scorer and
outstanding offensive star. Bariteau, one of Northern California’s
most promising golfers, has been
the big scoring threat for DTO
all season. Last week against
APO he scored 19 points to take
high point honors for the evening.
Hooton and O’Brien also help
spark the DTO attack, each hay-

ing scored four points in last
week’s win,
Here are the league standings
before tonight’s final round.
Won Lost
Team
0
3
Gamma Phi Sigma
1
2
Delta Theta Omega
2
Beta CM Sigma
2
1
2
Delta Sigma Gamma
0
3
Alpha Pi Omega
A play-off will be held some
time next week in the event of
a DTO win tonight.

Select Your

Valentines
at

POWELL’S
BOOKS STATIONERY
80 S. First St.

OFFICE SUPPLIES
San Jose 16, Calif.

ED BRAJENOVICH
for FROSH VICE-PRESIDENT
"He

promises

’nothing’ and keeps his promise"

SAN JOSE BOOK
AND MAGAZINE SHOP
Used Records - Sweet Music - Hot Music
Leading Bands - New Titles Added Daily
4 RECORDS FOR .70

Magazines for Note Books our Specialty.
Home and Gardens - National Geographic . Etc.
119 EAST SAN FERNANDO

Campus-wise.
date-conscious
. . . here’s a rayon gabardine
classic co-eds love!
in natural or luggage!

Fashion Lounge
Specialists in
Finer Sportswear
CORNER 2ND AND SAN ANTONIO

We’s hundreds of new

Spring
Sweaters
and

Skirts . . .
Just arrived are these gorgeous new heavy weave, extra long
cardigan sweaters that come in two sizes only, -big- and -bigger".
Also, new Super Sloppy pullovers in 40’s and 42’s to
say nothing of scores upon
scores of other lovely
sweaters including plenty of
short sleeves.

3.95 to 7.95

A honey of a basic
high, round
dress . .
neck, % sleeves, studs
down the front. Size
9 to 15.

18.95

P. S. 0 yes, our skirt
dept. is now full and
overflowing with everything that’s new and diferent!

4.70 to 7.40

101
FIRST AT SAN CARLOS, BALLARD 8600

0041.04M0.1MMNIMM.MMK...NMPINMPIIIMISIMPOMNOoinffoe.0.M.Ip

1
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SEVENTH OF Lost-Found Bureau 1NEWMAN CLUB
LECTURES Collection Growing PARTY TONIGHT
Once again students are reto Compete or
minded
of the presence of a Lost
subbe
the
will
to Co-operate,"
and Found office at the college.
ReinHenry
Aurelia
ject of Dr.
Every day various articles are
hardt, president -emeritus of Mills turned in, only to remain uncollege, who speaks in the Little claimed until the end of the year
Theater Saturday afternoon at 2 when they are sold.
Just turned in recently are: a
o’clock in the seventh lecture of
rooter’s hat, a charm bracelet,
her 10-week series.
two identification bracelets and a
Following her resignation from
rain coat. Other articles held in
the presidency at Mills college two the Lost and Found include
years ago, Dr. Reinhardt spent glasses, gloves, raincoats, and
nearly a year__Irt South America many books.
visiting the various Pan-American
Students who have lost somecountries.
thing should go to the Lost and
audience
her
bring
to
She will
Found and describe the lost ara fresh and enlightened viewpoint
ticle,
but the number of articles
on the Good Neighbor policy, and
present highlights on Mexico, Bra- on hand show that this is not
zil, Cuba, Panama, Peru, Colom- what is happening.
The Lost and Found bureau is
bia, Ilonduras, Argentina, Chile,
In
the Information office.
El Salvador, Uruguay, Costa Rica,
Haiti, the Dominican Republic,
Venezuela, Bolivia, Paraguay, Nicaragua, Guatemala, and Ecuador.
Tickets to the lecture may be
purchased at the door for 50
cents, according to Mrs. Bertha
(Continued from Page 1)
Rice of the San Jose Garden day evening with the student
Forum, which is sponsoring the
church service at Grace Baptist
lecture series.
San Fernando
Titles of Dr. Reinhardt’s re- church, 10th and
Speaker
will
be Chaplain
streets.
maining lectures are: The Arab
Federationan International Por- Jesse Lyons, acting chaplain at
tent; The Little Nations in Peace Stanford university, on the topic
and War; and The United States "Which Side Are You On?" Spe--Leader or Follower.
cial music will be provided by
"Pan-America,

LEADERS PLAN
DISCUSSIONS

the a capelia choir of 58 voices,
under the direction of Mr. William Erlendsen.
A reminder for the following
special guests during the week
people: Mary Nakagawa, LiHey
will be the discussion leaders
Gong, Pat Thom, Lu and June
who will answer invitations to
Remura. If there are other students who can help the SCA with boarding houses to lead "bull ses-

NOTICES

their exhibit we will appreciate sions" with students. Mrs. Anne
contributions. Barbara Jackson. Kern, secretary of the UCLA
Will the students who said they student YWCA, Miss Minna Hanwould bring articles from foreign
countries to exhibit during brotherhood week please take them to
Dr. Duncan’s office upstairs in the
Science building, S211, by the end
of this week? If no one is in the
office to take them at the time
and you do not wish to leave
them in the open, take them to
the biology store room, where
they will be picked up later. Don’t
forget to leave your name and
what the articles are and any
other interesting information.
Don’t forget the LSA Valentine
tea this afternoon at 4:15 o’clock
at the Immanuel Lutheran church,
Market and Auzerais.
Mu Delta Pi Veterans meeting
tonight at 7 o’clock, room 13. Be
there, please!
Dan Week.
Race Relations meeting at 12
noon today, SCA office.

sen, secretary of the Student
YWCA for Asilomar region, and
Bruce Maguire, secretary of the
Student YMCA in the Pacific
Southwest, will be on campus
through the week.

McGill, Hillyer
In I(Veintl.drjrt!pal-g7111d

The story concerns the trials
club’s
Culminating
Newman
winter membership drive, New- and tribulations of two down-andmanites will hold a Valentine out showmen, played by Ken Mcparty tonight at 7:30 at Newman Gill and ’Unc" Hillyer. A gent by
hall.
the name of Simon Vulcan Legree
Following a short meeting, re- (nee Al Chasuk) is threatening to
freshments will be served, enterforeclose their mortgage if the
tainment provided and dancing
rent
isn’t paid - - and this time
will take place.
no one to save Grandthere’s
’ "Applications for membership
mother
and
the Beautiful Heroine,
have been sent to all the Catholic
students of San Jose State col- because they aren’t in the show,
lege and we expect approximately so the heroes are hard pressed to
200 students to be at the party put together a show to bring in
Thursday," said Joe Moore, newly the money to pay the rent to get
elected president of the club.
them out of trouble so the play
Eileen Mulcahy, vice president, can end.
is general chairman of the party,
In the course of complications
assisted by Bobbie Hill, Joanne Father Time, played by Lee DugHartzell, Mary Lou Cycle and gan, does his share. Also prominent
Mary Rose Schirle.
are Jerry Swarner as Mercury, a
fast worker, and Jean Grenbeaux
as the Author. Nero, with a bass
fiddle, played by Tommy Brocato,
"Moe" Richardson as the Soothsayer, and "Babe" Foletti and
’I’wo San Jose State art stu- Sherman Thomas, bartender and
dents and a graduate recently re- messenger, respectively, complete
ceived the rare honor of having the cast.
A lot of credit should go to hard
their work awarded recognition at
working committee members of
a professional exhibition.
Revelries. Carol Johnson, Marge
Miss Mildred Brown, former
Cornwell and Dave Wool are destudent, received second prize in
signing and making original coswater color, and Mrs. V. Miller,
tumes for the show. Under Prospecial art student, contributed a
duction chief Dale Bower, set conpainting to the show.
struction is scheduled for comBoth paintings were done dur- pletion Saturday. Props, under
ing the artists’ vacations at the Chairman Margaret Moore, are becoast last summer.
ing gathered by Carmen Farr, Joan
Dr. Marques Reitzel, Art de- Benson, Virginia Baker, Marge Mcpartment head, said, "This is in- Neil and Carolyn Hackman.
deed a rare honor accorded our
department and we are very
proud."

Local Art Work
Receives Honors

NOTICE

Junior Miss Workers
Anyone interested in working
on the costume committee for
the comedy, "Junior Miss," to be
presented on March 7, 8, and 9,
is asked to see Miss Marie Carr
or Mr. J. Wendell Johnson, director.

Members of Student Book Exchange meet in the Pub, office
tomorrow at 12 noon to have
picture taken. Please be there
promptly.

ceeds Bob Eldridge as president of
the Interfraternity council.
Bill Shaw, member of Gamma
Phi Sigma, takes over the vice
presidency. Bob Pearson of Delta
Sigma Gamma is the new secretary, and treasurer is Bob Hine
of Delta Theta Omega.
SCHOLARSHIP
Sal Caruso of Beta Chi Sigma
was appointed chairman of the
Scholastic committee. Each quarter the council awards a cup to
the fraternity with the highest
scholarship.
Stephens reappointed Bob Stuhlman of Gamma Phi Sigma as athletic chairman. It has been traditional for the fraternities to participate in competition between
themselves in softball, basketball,
touch football, and track. This
year’s basketball is winding up
next week with Gamma Phi still
in the lead.
DANCE
The Interfraternity-Intersociety
dance is scheduled for March 9.
Wes Nunes, Delta Sigma Gamma,
is co-chairman with "Skip" Scilacci
of Intersociety.
Ben Watkins’ band will play for
the cclosed dance, which is formal,
for members of fraternities or sororities only. Nunes secured the
band.
Glen Du Bois, member of Alpha
Pi Omega, is co-chairman of the
hid committee.
The Interfraterrilty council now
has a representation of five fraternities. Sigma Gamma Omega,
which is reorganizing next quarter,
will be prepresented at that time.

ED BRAJENOVICH
for Vice-President Freshman Class

If Pays To Look Well
Visit the

131was

HOTEL ST. CLAIRE
BARBER SHOP
MARKET AND SAN CARLOS

Swim Suits By Sacony

Keep Well Groomed
HENRY STEILINGOwner
Marvelous is the

TOMORROW

for the way

this two-piece suit.
flatters your figure.
Fashioned

Valentines Wishes
Send FLOWERS

Ken Stephens, member of Alpha
Pi Omega fraternity and business
manager of the Spartan Daily, suc-

Vote for ED instead . . .

word

For . . .

STEPHENS HEADS
INTERFRATERNITY

of sleek

Sacony-Ciella, heav-

eltrroA

enly acetate rayon.

8.95

griehrA N
If4c.froon,
ORCHESTR

FLOWER BASKET
55 N. 1st
.1=.11.1MM.11=.4.1M.M.1=.......4111.1.61114.

7024414
SEXTETTE

SAN JOSE

AUDITORIUM

%.4441111’

BLUM’S SPORT SHOP

DOORS OPEN 8 P. M.

DANCE FROM 9 P. M.

